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Mid-Maine Chamber will host a
Virtual Member Refresher May 12, 11:30–12:30 p.m.
New members and seasoned investors alike are invited to join us for this virtual event.
Get familiarized with the resources available to your business through the Chamber and
understand how to maximize your investment in the Chamber. As a Chamber member, you
receive many opportunities to network and market your business for free.
This virtual event is perfect for:

•
•
•
•
•

New members
Businesses that have experienced staff turnover within the last year
Individuals responsible for marketing your business organization
People that want to network with other members and build connections
New employees.
Member Refreshers are sponsored by MaineGeneral Health.

Save the Date: August 18, 2020
11:00 a.m. Shotgun Start
The Golf Classic is open to all Chamber
and non-Chamber members. It is the
area’s most prize-laden tournament
including a chance to win $1,000,000.
(see insert)
To register a team:
cindy@midmainechamber.com

For questions, or help joining the meeting, contact courtney@midmainechamber.com.

What’s Inside

Major Sponsors
Central Maine Power
Maine State Credit Union

We Miss You All!

•
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•
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Can't wait to network again!
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Waterville Works Initiative
Waterville Works is a construction update
and comprehensive marketing plan for
downtown Waterville, developed by MidMaine Chamber of Commerce with input
and involvement from downtown business
owners and geared to provide continued
growth and vitality during the coming months.
Downtown partners will include the City of
Waterville, Waterville Public Library, Small
Business Waterville and Waterville Creates!
– each sharing coordinated messaging to
reinforce a thriving downtown.
This program is being introduced as
construction work has begun on water main
installation, beginning at the intersection of
Main, Front and Spring Streets then heading
north on Main Street past the new Lockwood
Hotel. Once it reaches Common Street, it will
relocate to the northern part of Main Street
downtown where Main and College Avenue
intersect and then head south. Throughout
the project there will always be one lane of
traffic open on Main Street. Kennebec Water

District is responsible for the new water
project and has contracted with Ranger
Contracting of Fairfield to replace the water
mains.

coordination of marketing programs and
constructive dialogue among the various
organizations involved in the promotion of
Waterville.

One of the goals of Waterville Works is to
keep downtown businesses informed so that
they may communicate to employees and
customers regarding changing traffic patterns,
minimizing disruptions to productivity and
business. Secondly, the Chamber wants to
engage the entire business community and
consumers in efforts to bolster sales, assure
continuation of foot traffic, build excitement
over cross-promotion capabilities, and offer
valid solutions to parking and other concerns
for the duration of the project.

Specific traffic-building promotions may
include creation of frequent-buyer cards,
cross-promotion
among
businesses,
scavenger hunts, a display window contest
and more. Mid-Maine Chamber will develop
the framework for this plan working with
Mix 107.9 and Townsquare Media, along
with the Morning Sentinel, Town Line and
Turner Publishing—in addition to utilizing
various social media platforms like Facebook,
LinkedIn, Twitter and Instagram. With
anticipated involvement from downtown
businesses this plan can assure that Waterville
Works, for everyone.

When Waterville Works, everyone wins.
Mid-Maine Chamber has some exciting and
positive ways to assure residents and visitors
that the city will remain very much open for
business, and open to success. Plans include
communications of construction timelines,

To provide input or ideas, please reach out to
Chamber CEO Kimberly Lindlof – kimberly@
midmainechamber.com, or call 873-3315.

#Takeoutchallenge
We’ve been keeping a list of our members
who are open and providing curbside
across mid-Maine. If you have purchased
takeout recently we want to know!

•
•
•

Snap a photo of your receipt and send
it to courtney@midmainechamber.com.
Every Weds. a Damon’s gift card
winner will be drawn.
Feel good and know you’ve been
supporting your local economy.

Find a list of restaurants open for takeout
at midmainechamber.com

Mid-Maine Chamber Calendar
Broadcasting, Livestreams, Product or
Business Promotions, Interviews, Special
Announcements or Instructional Videos
61 Water St. Fairfield, Me. 04937
207-453-9895
crossroads-tv@fairfieldme.com
Crossroads-tv.com
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Monday, May 4

4:45 p.m.

KV Connect Steering Committee

Tuesday, May 5

7:30 a.m.

Public Policy Meeting

Friday, May 15

8:00 a.m.

Executive Committee

Friday, May 22

7:30 a.m.

Board of Directors

Wednesday, May 27

7:30 a.m.

Marketing & Membership Committee

Please note some or all of these meetings may be held remotely

Mid-Maine Chamber and area businesses
donate books to Educare
Mid-Maine Chamber, SAPPI and Marden’s
Discount Store donated nearly five hundred
children’s books to Educare Central Maine
to assist families in need of reading and
educational materials during this time of
isolation.

If you would like to
receive weekly updates
about promotions
happening downtown
and construction news
email courtney@
midmainechamber.com.

Last week, members of KV Connect picked
up and delivered the books to Educare in
response to their request for much-needed
items for children. KV Connect is a networking
group for young professionals in the Greater
Waterville area seeking to positively impact
the community through economic, social,
political, and community service initiatives.
Mid-Maine Chamber would like to remind
residents that Educare has indicated need
for other items as well, including crayons,
markers, construction paper, coloring paper,

scissors, glue sticks. Household items are
also on the list: laundry detergent, Waterville
trash disposal bags, paper towels, toilet
tissue, diapers and wipes.
If you would like to help, the abovementioned items can be dropped off at
Educare, located at 56 Drummond Ave.,
Waterville, on Tuesdays between 9-10 a.m.
and Thursday between 1-2 p.m. You can also
assist by making a monetary donation so that
these items may be purchased and delivered
to the families served. Please contact erinm@
kvcap.org.

We miss you and can’t wait for our next event!
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Calendar of Events
Educare Central Maine’s 4th annual showcase
has been postponed to Thursday, August 27
from 5:30–7:30 p.m. SAVE THE DATE!
May 1–10
The 9th Annual One in Five 5K a benefit
for Sexual Assault & Crisis Centers has
gone virtual. FMI: www.silentnomore.org/
oneinfive5k
May 1–June 30
The 2020 Trek Across Maine has gone
virtual now through June 30th!
FMI: https://action.lung.org/site/TR?fr_
id=18638&pg=entry
May 6, 8:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Webinar: NIH SBIR/STTR Funding Overview
and Proposal Prep Introduction Join Maine
Center for Entrepreneurs for this informative
presentation.
FMI: www.mced.biz/events/

by the COVID pandemic. 1 donor will give
$100k if 500 donors contribute. Other
donors have vowed to double contributions
to aid students during this time. To donate
on May 7th go to www.thomas.edu/
dayofgiving

May 19, 12:00–5:00 p.m.
Winslow FCU is hosting a blood drive
at the Winslow Fire Station (114 Benton
Ave., Winslow). FMI: www.redcrossblood.
org/give.html/find-drive; to schedule your
appointment with the Red Cross.

May 12–14, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
QuickBooks Made Easy Desktop: A threepart webinar series, designed specifically
for nonprofits using the desktop version
of QuickBooks, provided by Maine
Association of Nonprofits.
FMI: www.nonprofitmaine.org/learn/

May 19, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
USDA SBIR Funding Webinar. Since 1982
Maine small businesses have received over
$9 million in funding for their R&D projects
through USDA’s annual SBIR solicitation.
Join Maine Center for Entrepreneurs for this
informative presentation.
FMI: www.mced.biz/events/

May 13, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
General SBIR/STTR Program Webinar.
If you are a Maine small business
conducting innovative R&D, this might
be your opportunity! Join Maine Center
for Entrepreneurs for this informative
presentation.
FMI: www.mced.biz/events/

May 28, 6:00 p.m.
Join the Waterville Rotary Club for the
Annual Spring Fling Auction. This year’s
event will be a Zoom auction. Proceeds to
benefit the United Way of Mid-Maine’s
Community First Fund.
FMI: www.watervillerotary.com

May 7
Thomas College’s Day of Giving designed
this year to address the new needs created

The Downtown Waterville Farmers’ Market is open at
Head of Falls Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. and will remain open
until 6:00 p.m. as a food distribution location.

•

2:00–2:30 p.m. is dedicated to shopping for senior citizens and
“high risk” patrons.
Due to COVID-19 concerns, the market is encouraging pre-orders
from the local farmers. There will be an updated list of vendors posted
on the Facebook page listing those attending the opening so that
they may be contacted directly.
A recent Facebook post outlined some specific cautions and
operational rules which will be in place for the market:

•

Residents are reminded to follow safety rules when visiting the
market and to send a friend or neighbor to retrieve groceries

Providing thoroughly screened,
tested, and reference-checked
candidates specializing in:

The People
You Trust The Jobs
You Want

Executive* Administrative
Legal & Medical Office
Accounting & Finance
Light Industrial

Your Partner in Staffing
Offices in Augusta and Bangor

Contact Us Today!
207-620-7823
www.CapitalAreaStaffing.com
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•
•

if
someone
in
the
household is sick or has
symptoms of the virus.
Visitors to the market are
asked to keep a distance
of six feet from each other
and to allow the vendors
as much space as possible
during transactions.
Everyone is asked to refrain from socializing, eating, or lingering
in the market or vicinity.
It will be helpful to the vendors to bring an assortment of smaller
bills if paying with cash, or providing a pen if paying with a check.
Residents are encouraged to bring their own hand sanitizer.

For more information: www.Watervillefarmersmarket.org or visit
Downtown Waterville Farmers’ Market on Facebook.

KV Connect Presents

Held at Thomas College Spann Student Commons in the Summit Room from 7:15 a.m. to 9:00 a
180 West River Road, Waterville

November 8

Held at Thomas College Spann Student Commons in the Summit Room from 7:15
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June 9

June 11

7:15–9:00 p.m.

7:15–9:00 a.m.

Lion’s Den Tavern
74 Main Street, Waterville
Waterville GreenDrinks is part of the international GreenDrinks network,
which is an informal and volunteer-managed social networking group built
around a common interest and passion for the environment, sustainability
and community. We invite you to join us each month for great food, drinks
and conversation with your friends, colleagues and neighbors!

positive CEO/GM
outcomes.
Recruitment Marketing–Got Talent?
Said Eastman of
JobsInME.com & JobsInTheUS.com offers branding and recruitment
marketing tips to help you attract the right candidates. Cost per person:
$20 members, $27 at the door and non-members. To register, email:
Thank you to our 2018 sponsors:
cindy@midmainechamber.com or call: 873-3315.
Thank you to our 2018 sponsors:
(See insert for more information.)
Thank you to our 2018Major
sponsors:Sponsors
Thank you to our 2018 sponsors:

Thank you to our 2018 sponsors:

Video Sponsor:

Sponsored by

Radio
Sponsor:

Print Media
Sponsor:

programs@midmainechamber.com
programs@midmainechamber.com

Hosted by

May 14

programs@midmainechamber.com

programs@midmainechamber.com

programs@midmainechamber.com

May 20

5:00–6:00 p.m.

postponed until further notice

FAME Virtual Presentation
May’s Tech Night will be a virtual Zoom discussion of various FAME relief
programs available during the COVID-19 pandemic, including their Seed
Capital program. Links to the Zoom presentation will be available on the
Tech Night web page as the date gets closer. In the meantime, there are
uploaded broadcasts of previous Central Maine Tech Nights – visit the Tech
Night web page to browse. FMI: www.facebook.com/CentralMaineTech
NightFMI visit www.facebook.com/CentralMaineTechNight

Waterville Country Club
Want to link your business to a diverse group of professionals in
the community? Connect by attending this Business After Hours
event. A variety of beverages and light appetizers are available.
Don’t forget your business card for a chance to win door prizes
donated by area businesses and a 50/50 raffle.

Sponsored by

Beverage Sponsor

#SLOWTHESPREAD

Sponsored by

Beverage Sponsor

Harold Alfond Institute for
Business Innovation

knowlesmechanical.com
(207) 445-4092

Commercial & Residential
Plumbing • Heating • Ventilation
A/C • Refrigeration • Core Boring
Metal Fab • Sales and Service
Installs, Maintenance and
24 hour Emergency Service

We want you to know, that during
this time of uncertainty...
re
he ur
e
ar yo
We you, and !
s
,
for mily sines
fa bu
ur
yo

61 Grove St., Waterville • 72 Cony St., Augusta
316 Benton Ave., Winslow • 245 Madison Ave., Skowhegan
newdimensionsfcu.com • (800) 326-6190
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Member News
Good Will-Hinckley will continue to share
monthly blogs that highlight its past & showcase
its present work on campus & throughout the
community. Click here to read the latest blog:
www.gwh.org/blog. Thanks!

where it is most needed. Please go to www.
tgig.org to learn more and decide how you,
your friends, and family can participate. And
share this link with others on Facebook, email,
and other social media.

Maine State CU will still host its annual FeedME
5K walk as a virtual event through the month of
May. In addition to a walk, the credit union will
hold online raffles and an online auction. FMI:
www.mainestatecu.org/FeedMe5kWalk/

New Dimensions Federal Credit Union
donated $11k to 7 area food banks. Way to go!

Central Maine Web has just redesigned its
website & streamlined its business offerings.
Central Maine Web, owned by Deb & Ken LaVoie,
offers a flagship product which is its hand-coded,
mobile-friendly, template-based design with upto-date code that complies with the latest speed
& code requirements. Design comes in 6 layouts
and will be customized with your logo, content
& color scheme. CMW offers 2 hosting packages
to eliminate “decision fatigue”. In addition to
design & hosting, CMW offers organic search
engine optimization to get your website on the
1st page of Google as quickly as possible. View
the new website at www.centralmaineweb.com
then give Ken a call or email: 873-WEB1 or ken@
centralmaineweb.com.
Two weeks ago Waterville Rotary Club
engaged Rotary International to recruit one
million volunteers in two weeks to sign up with
Volunteer Surge, a new program that allows
free online training to become a Telehealth
Worker, or a Community Health Worker. These
volunteers will provide basic assistance, and
will reduce suffering and save lives, locally and
across the nation. How? By helping our health
care providers to focus more of their attention
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Alfond Youth & Community Center’s after
school program gave out 176 Easter Baskets to
folks picking up dinners after reaching out to
Walmart for donations.

These programs provide crucial services &
address emergent needs throughout the
mid-ME community. United Way continues to
accept & review applications from non-profit
orgs serving Somerset, northern Kennebec,
& western Waldo counties. The Community
First Fund was established in March to support
local non-profit organizations that are finding
themselves under-resourced due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. While the United Way’s
current efforts are to fund COVID-19 relief,
the Fund will be available yr. round, accepting
applications on a rolling basis.

Tree Spirits is not only open for curbside delivery
Mon.–Fri., they will deliver within 15 miles with
a $50 dollar order. The winery and distillery
donated $1.00 from every bottle purchased to
the Oakland Food Bank. Call 861-2723.

The first round of funding was made possible
thanks to donations from ME businesses,
including Kennebec Savings Bank, Harvard
Pilgrim Healthcare & Central Maine Power, as
well as many individual donors.

Waterville Opera House is having a sale on
t-shirts. Get $10 off regular prices. Stock is
limited and the money goes to an excellent
cause, supporting the Opera House to recover
after months without performances due to
coronavirus and programs like $3.00 tickets for
schools to bring students to educational shows.

Skowhegan Savings Charitable Foundation
rises to help overcome the challenge that
Mainers are facing with food availability during
COVID-19 by donating $30,000 to 28 local
food bank programs that serve central and
western Maine.

United Way of Mid-Maine has awarded
$20,750 in COVID-19 relief funding through its
Community First Fund. 9 programs receiving
funding include: Alfond Youth & Community
Center, Kennebec Valley Community Action
Program, Maine Children’s Home for Little
Wanderers, Mid-Maine Homeless Shelter,
Snow Pond Center for the Arts, Waterville
Winslow Interfaith Council, Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Mid-ME, Catholic Charities ME
& Hospice Volunteers of Somerset County.

Warrens Office Supply is offering FREE
laminating for up to five 8 ½ x 11 signs. Email your
sign to CustomerService@WarrensOfficeSupplies.
com and it will laminate them for you at no
charge. It can print in color on white paper or
choose black print on yellow or orange paper.
Signs can be 5 different designs or multiples of
the same design. Hang these laminated signs
in your office, break room or restrooms. Please
include a company logo or name on your
design so we will know who the signs are for.
Allow 2 – 3 business days for turnaround.

give IT. get IT.
to provide a computer, training and ongoing
support to an individual or family in need.
For details, visit www.giveitgetit.org/formedin-2019-forged-by-covid-19-why-now-is-thetime-for-give-it-get-it/

give IT. get IT. seeks to provide
computers, training and support to
Mainers isolated by COVID-19

For more information, visit www.giveitgetit.org.
COVID-19 has caused an even greater
reliance on technology throughout Maine.
Citizens of all ages are using their personal
computers to stay connected with friends and
family, maintain their children’s education,
order supplies and acquire resources. It is
estimated that over 70,000 Maine households
do not have access to the internet or a
personal computer and half of those are
home to K-12 students who are unable to
participate in online classes. This represents a
significant threat to Maine’s future workforce
and economy.
To help technologically-isolated Mainers
acquire the technology, training, and support
they need, give IT. get IT. is mounting a major
campaign to increase its capacity to recycle
Maine business’s retired technology, refurbish
it, and distribute it to those who need it most.
give IT. get IT. is a cohesive one-stop-shop
for recycling and reuse of technology.

To learn about sponsorship opportunities,
www.giveitgetit.org/give-it/sponsor-it/
Companies ‘give IT’ by having their retired
technology collected, data identified and
destroyed and the non-reusable material
recycled to international best practices. The
reusable technology is then refurbished to
create a high quality, low or no cost source
of computers, training and support for
nonprofits, disadvantaged individuals and
families who need to ‘get IT’ to achieve
literacy, health, wellness, employment and
educational goals.

To read more:
https://newspaper.centralmaine.com/
html5/reader/production/default.
aspx?pubname=&pubid=dd31ed51-fccf4d78-8075-8a37e796b9ff

Businesses interested in participating in give
IT. get IT.’s technology reuse and recycling
program are encouraged to contact Chris
Martin directly at 207-322-6257. Additionally,
businesses and individuals can support give
IT. get IT.’s mission in the form of sponsorships.
A $150 sponsorship will enable give IT. get IT

People News
The Harold Alfond® Foundation and the Bill
& Joan Alfond Foundation have generously
teamed up to cover all MaineGeneral costs of
providing child care for its employees during
the pandemic, in the amount of $350,000.
New Dimensions FCU awarded Katherine
Stevens and Taylor Jeffery Doone 1K in
scholarships. The bank wishes them well in the
fall at the colleges they have chosen to attend.

GHM welcomes back Bill Rafuse to its team.
Mid-Maine Chamber sends best wishes
to Kelly Doran as she leaves the Board of
Directors to pursue a career with Jackson
Labs. Best of luck, Kelly.

Pat McKenzie, administrator for Kennebec
Behavioral
Health’s
Outpatient
and
Substance Abuse Services was recently
honored by the Peer Support Specialists
Network of Maine for her service to Maine’s
peer support community. Congratulations!

Colby College names Eric Harlow head coach
of alpine skiing.

We help businesses write
their own success stories.
Call 207-669-6811
to connect with
our Commercial
Banking team.
Member FDIC
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Membership Spotlight: Humane Society Waterville Area
The Humane Society Waterville Area is
celebrating its 50th anniversary in June.
Since 1970, HSWA has been a safe haven
for animals in need. Its guiding principle is
always quality of life for the animal. It is a
high-adoption, open-admission facility.
It doesn’t euthanize animals due to lack of
space or poor health. It is proud to go the
extra distance with every animal that comes
through its doors. Every life is precious and
deserves a fighting chance.
Even through this pandemic, the shelter is
caring for pregnant mother cats, dogs with
puppies, older cats with health issues, dogs
with behavioral issues and so many kittens.

Upon eventual reopening, HSWA plans to
restart much of its successful programming
which includes Doggy Day Trips, where
members of the public check out a shelter dog
for a couple of hours to go hiking, walking,
swimming or just hanging out; Slumber
Pups, where short term fosters take a dog
for a weekend or a couple of nights, helping
to gain insight into the dog’s behaviors, likes
and dislikes; and Little Rescue Readers,
where children 4–12 read to the cats and
dogs in the shelter while earning free books.

Its pet food pantry is open by appointment,
and the staff will do everything possible to
support those in need during this time.
To learn more about the Humane Society
Waterville Area, visit www.hswa.org and
consider donating today.

In the meantime, the Humane Society
will continue adopting and fostering out
animals by appointment because it knows
the therapeutic benefits of pets, especially
during these trying, stressful times.

HSWA is thankful for the dozens of community
members who have opened their homes
to foster puppies, kittens, dogs and cats. It
was able to place nearly 90% of its animals
in foster within the first 3 weeks of closing to
the public.

105 College Ave.
Waterville
207.859.8761
ericsrestaurant.net

RESTAURANT - SPIRITS - BANQUETS

Disclaimer: Mid-Maine Chamber’s InTouch newsletter is published
monthly as a benefit to members and affiliates. All member news is
compiled and submitted solely by our members; therefore, we reserve
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the right to omit and/or edit as appropriate and cannot guarantee
complete accuracy of all announcements. Sponsorship inserts do not
necessarily reflect the position of Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce.

Easy • Convenient • Secure
Reliable Banking
Because life goes beyond 9 to 5!

•
•
•
•

Online Account Opening
Online Lending
Online Bill Pay
Mobile Deposit Capture

61 Grove St., Waterville • 72 Cony St., Augusta
316 Benton Ave., Winslow • 245 Madison Ave., Skowhegan
(800) 326-6190 • newdimensionsfcu.com

Quotes for Community
At GHM Insurance we believe that Partnership is Powerful, which is why
we are excited to announce our Quotes for Community Program. From
now until May 31, 2020 when you call GHM to quote your insurance we
will donate $10 to the following program of your choice.
Our goal is to donate $10,000!
Quotes for Kids in partnership with
Boys & Girls Club of Waterville’s
evening backpack program
providing over 1,000 meals a week
to community members during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Quotes for Pets Program in
partnership with Waterville Area
Humane Society which continues to
provide adoption and fostering
services throughout the COVID-19
pandemic

Quotes for Seniors in partnership
with Spectrum Generations Meals
on Wheels Program which provides
3,000 meals each week to
home-bound seniors.

Quotes for Families in partnership
with the Mid-Maine Homeless
Shelter as they incur additional
costs providing food and shelter to
over 60 guests during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Get Started:
1. Head to www.ghmagency.com/communityquotes and fill out the form
or call 207-873-5101
2. A GHM agent will provide you with your insurance quote.
3. Tell us which of the programs you would like the $10 donation to go to.
4. Share with families and friends and help us spread the word!
There is no obligation to buy insurance from GHM, and we hope that you will share this program with
your family and friends, and encourage them to call GHM for a quote. It’s an easy way to support local
families in our community!

GHM Insurance | ghmagency.com | 800-244-9046 | info@ghmagency.com

You are cordially invited to the Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce

57th Annual
Awards Ceremony
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2020
5:00 - 8:00 P.M.
ENCHANTED GABLES
MEDICINE BEND STABLES
78 HUSSEY HILL ROAD, OAKLAND, ME 04963

Live music—Cash Bar—Elegant Hors d’oeuvres
$55 per person—email:cindy@midmainechamber.com
This event is made possible by:
Major Sponsors:

Red Carpet Sponsor:
Entertainment Sponsor:

Presentation Sponsor:

Social Hour Sponsors:

Video Sponsor:

Award Winners
Distinguished Community Service Award: Thomas Longstaff
Sponsored by: Colby College

Outstanding Professional Award: Dr. Richard Hopper, President, KVCC
Sponsored by: New Dimensions Federal Credit Union

Rising Star Award: Heather Thorne, Coldwell Banker Plourde Real Estate
Sponsored by: Coldwell Banker Plourde Real Estate

Business Person of the Year: Chuck Hays, MaineGeneral Health
Sponsored by: Kennebec Savings Bank

Business of the Year: Standard Waterproofing, Theresa Thompson
Sponsored by: GHM Insurance

Community Service Project of the Year: Town of Oakland
Sponsored by: One River CPAs

Customer Service Stardom Award: Tracy Warren, Kennebec Savings Bank
Sponsored by: Day’s Jewelers

Elias A. Joseph Award: Gary Levesque, New York Life
Sponsored by: Waterville Elks Lodge #905

MID-MAINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CHAMBER GOLF
CLASSIC
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 2020
WATERVILLE COUNTRY CLUB
11 A.M. SHOTGUN START
REGISTER EARLY TO JOIN THE FUN
(SEE FORM ON REVERSE SIDE)
QUESTIONS:
CINDY@MIDMAINECHAMBER.COM

Sponsored by Central Maine Power and Maine State Credit Union

Mid-Maine Chamber Golf Classic
August 18, 2020 - Waterville Country Club
EVENT DETAILS:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Entrance fee is $125 per person for Chamber members or $150 for non-Chamber members.
11 a.m. start. Lunch is provided.
Closing ceremony with appetizers served.
NO minimum handicap.
Purchase a ticket for a chance to be one of five qualifying players for the
One Million Dollar Cash Prize. The closest qualifier plays to win the One Million Dollars!
All four par 3s have a hole-in-one contest. Players have a chance to win a $45,000 truck,
$10,000 in cash, $5,000 in cash, and a $5,000 vacation voucher.
All par 3s have a closest-to-the-pin contest.
Contest with prizes for straightest drive and longest drive.
Top 3 teams with the best gross score and the top 3 teams with the best net score win prizes.
Highest score wins a prize, too!
Prior year teams get first preference for sign up.
Please remit payment no later than June 30, 2020 to : MMCC, 50 Elm St., Waterville, ME 04901
or call in your payment by phone to 873-3315.
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* Extras include: 1 yardstick-same as a string ($10 ea.); 1 mulligan ($10 ea.);
1 50/50 ticket ($10 ea.); 1-Million Dollar Hole-in-One ticket ($10 ea.)
Total Team Extras = $160.00; $40 per team member
TOTAL TEAM AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
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